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C. U. ARCHIVES 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Graduation Exercises 
December 21, 1982 
Clemson, South Carolina 
GI~ADUATION 
Tuesday, December 21, 1982 
11:00 a. rn. L i ttlej ohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as candidates march in and 
remain standing for the invocation} 
Invocation 
The Reverend William Rogers, Ill 
Wesley Foundation 
Clemson, South Carolina 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
Conferring of Degrees in Course and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Bill L. Atchley 
Welcome to New Alumni 
George M. Moore 
Executive Officer, Alumni Relations and Resources Development 
Benediction 
Frank W. Breazeale, Organist 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES 
MARGARET M. McCRACKEN 
MARGARET McCRACKEN, distinguished leader in nursing, pioneer advocate 
of self-care practices and humanitarian, has devoted a lifetime to advancing the 
cause of developing a mature citizenry, knowledgeable about health and motiva-
ted to achieve it. 
The awarding of this honorary degree is 'in recognition of all that her exemplary 
life has meant to health and quality of life ·in South Carolina and the region, as 
well as her impact as a humanitarian on the lives of all .who have known her. Her 
strength of character, commitment to public service, gift for ·innovation and lead-
ership, love for humanity, empathy for the ill, injured, and infirm, and dedication 
to quality nursing care, have for decades influenced the delivery of nursing care 
in the mountains of South Carolina and the reg'ion. 
Margaret McCracken began her career as a nurse midwife on the staff of the 
Frontier Nursing Service, in the hills of Kentucky. This service first attained 
national acclaim fifty years ago when immortalized by Ernest Poole in his book, 
Nurses on Horseback. As a frontier nurse, Ms. McCracken traveled on horseback 
to families ·in need. Each day she covered a fifty mile circuit in the configuration 
of a wagon wheel over tortuous mountain trails, creeks, streams, and rivers often 
swollen from heavy rains or melted snow. Work began at dawn, lunch was taken 
in saddle or in the home of a friendly mountaineer. Work usually ended early 
evening with a return home to her log cabin heated by a stove with soft coal 
mined by a neighbor out of a nearby hillside. However, when patients were in 
labor or critically ill, many days in the field extended throughout the night. 
During the Korean conflict, Ms. McCracken left frontier nursing to serve the 
Army as a first lieutenant and subsequently as a captain. Stationed in Taejon, 
Korea, she cared for the .wounded brought in from battlefields while simulta-
neously giving long-term care to the local people suffering from pulmonary tuber-
culosis, leprosy, and malnutrition. 
After an honorable Army discharge Ms. McCracken continued to work until 
1971 in the southern mountains as a public health nurse. Late in this year she 
located in Anderson, South Carolina, where she began immediately to develop 
a corps of nurses to operate clinics for •ind ividuals and families in need of nur-
sing care. Through her untiring efforts and selfless devotion, a staff of 50 nurses 
plus social workers, nutritionists and health educators was developed to serve 
the Anderson and Oconee areas. Under Margaret McCracken's guidance, this 
group of health care deliverers became a team and has had a significant and 
profound impact upon the health of citizens served. 
To illustrate, Ms. McCracken was one of the first health professionals to rec-
ognize that high school girls in grades 8 through 12 in Anderson and Oconee 
counties could face serious future problems due to the fact that rubella vaccine 
may not have been included in their series of required 'immunizations. In May 
1972, concerned that young women not protected against rubella who became 
pregnant and contracted rubella during pregnancy could have infants with a 
congenital disorder such as heart defects and/or be mentally retarded, Ms. 
McCracken trained and led a group of volunteers and professional nurses into 
the high schools of Anderson and Oconee counties. A comprehensive program 
of counseling with girls and their parents .was combined with testing and appro-
priate immunizations. Contacted were five thousand girls, 80 percent of the total 
population of young girls in Anderson and Oconee counties. 
It is estimated that during the first year of operation this program to educate 
the citizenry about rubella and its possible consequences prevented the birth of 
countless children .with health problems and avoided immeasurable grief and 
anguish. From this pioneering effort, a comprehensive ongoing service was de-
veloped which continues to this day. Not only has this program provided a valu-
able service to the people in Anderson and Oconee counties, it has served as a 
catalyst for similar programs throughout South Carolina and the region. 
A talented nurse, administrator and teacher with an unusual fla'ir for con-
ceptualizing, planning and participating in programs which impact health and 
quality of life, Ms. McCracken has been an inspiration to many throughout her 
life and selfless in her concern for all constituencies served - patients, families 
of patients, students, staff, and nursing organizations with which she is affiliated. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
EARLE E. MORRIS 
The occasion of presenting an Honorary Doctor of Laws degree to Earle E. 
Morris, Jr., is an occasion in which Clemson University is doubly blessed, for we 
stand to proclaim publicly that praise due him, while at the same time we are 
touched by that intense inner glow of pride in knowing that he was and is and 
always will be one of our own. 
It is given to some men to achieve many things early in life. Earle Morris is 
such a man. As a Clemson student, he was President of Blue Key Honor Frater-
nity; President of the Student YMCA; a member of Phi Kappa Honor Society; 
Tiger Brotherhood; the Presbyterian Student Association; and was listed in Who's 
Who Among Students in American Schools and Colleges. 
After graduation in 1949, he continued to achieve. At 21, he was the youngest 
person ever elected to the South Carolina House of Representatives, where he 
served for four years; in 1954 he was elected to the State Senate where he 
served for 16 years; he was elected L.:ieutenant Governor, a position he served in 
for four years; in 1976 he was elected State Comptroller General, was re-elected 
in 1978, and again in 1982. In 1981 he served as president of the National Asso-
ciation of State Comptrollers. 
His practical dedication to all forms of education in South Carolina •is a matter 
of recorded votes in the State Legislature, and his faithfulness to Clemson is 
unquestioned. Not only has Earle Morris earned the University's Alumni Distin-
guished Service Award (1972), but its Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award as .well. 
For years Earle Morris worked as a practical man of politics in the Legislature 
to help people. It is appropriate at this point to recall some of the living monu-
ments to his concerns, through his own bills or through the work of the Commit-
tee on Mental Health and Mental Institutions - which became known under his 
chairmanship as The Morris Committee. 
The per diem appropriation to the State Hospital was increased; bond issues 
sponsored by the Morris Committee resulted in construction of buildings at State 
hospitals and institutions for the mentally retarded; training facilities for doctors 
in psychiatric residencies increased greatly; he sponsored the South Carolina 
Community Mental Health Services Act; secured a multi-million dollar appropria-
tion to construct an institution for the mentally retarded in South Carolina; spon-
sored amendments to the State's Special Education Act to provide more programs 
and funds for the mentally retarded; and offered amendments to increase appro-
priations for the South Carolina Agency of Vocational Rehabilitation. 
He sponsored the Interstate Compact on Mental Health for South Carolina; the 
Morris Committee secured the first appropriation for mental nealth research in 
South Carolina; and the Morris Committee secured passage for the South Caro-
lina Department of Mental Health. 
We must remember, too, that in the early years when Earle Morris first started 
this work, the problems of mental health were not very well understood. But 
Earle Morris saw the desperate need of those special people and their families. 
He could not turn his back on them. Instead, he worked so they might have hope. 
It was an act of faith, a mission of charity in the highest sense. The public thanks 
for that work also came to him. He has received distinguished service awards 
from the South Carolina Rehabilitation Association, the South Carolina Aurora 
Club for the Blind, the South Carolina Mental Health Association, the South Caro-
lina Association for Retarded Children, the South Carolina Association of Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse Professionals, and a Certificate of Appreciation from the South 
Carolina Hospital Association. 
Not only did he devote vast amounts of his professional time as a political man 
to the medical needs of his fellows, he worked tirelessly as a volunteer. He has 
been a member of the National Advisory Mental Health Council, the Easter Seal 
Society, a member of the Advisory Board of the National Association for Retarded 
Citizens, and he has represented South Carolina on the Commission on Mental 
Health and Human Services of the Southern Regional Education Board. 
Earle Elias Morris, Jr., you have integrated the faith of your religion, the vision 
of your humanity, and the labor of your energy into a cohesive life shared so 
generously and fruitfully with so many for so long. We thank you for giving 
Clemson University the opportunity to bestow on you the Honorary Degree of 
Doctor of Laws. 
CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIATE AND BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
LUTHER PERDEE ANDERSON, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology 
James Connally Brad ley _____________ Lexington Mark Lee Metts ------------- ------ Greenwood 
Carey Edwin Graham --------- --------- - Aynor Harold Gibson Solomons ____________ Allendale 
James Henry Johnson ---------------- Sardinia William Eugene Trado, Jr. ----------- Anderson 
Agricultural Mechanization and Business 
Gary Buddy Lands __________ St. Augustine, Fla. Richard Benjam in Winchester 
James Thomas Lollis, Jr. -------------- Liberty Robert Alexander Youmans, Jr. 




**Harold Earl Arant -------- ---------- Bowman Donald Pitts Perry -------------------- Saluda 
Debbie Ann Berry _____________________ Saluda Charles Edward Phillips ----- ------ Orangeburg 
Pamela Yeager Burnett __________ Newtown, Pa. Mark Breland Polk ------------------ lslandton 
Rebecca Smith Grotheer ------------- Clemson Thomas Russell Robb ins ------------- Clemson 
Edwin Harris Laidlaw ---------------- Hanahan Phillip Ray Rucker, Jr. ___________ Shelby, N. C. 
Michael Anthony McCourt ----- Waterford, Conn. Dav id Allan Steele ------------- ------ Clemson 
Malcolm Carroll Moore ------------------ Starr William Charles Wilson, Jr. - - ------ Will iamston 
Economic Biology 
Mark Alan Baughman --------------- Newberry *Gail Dunham Godfrey ______________ Anderson 
Rachel Elizabeth Cain _______________ Florence William Martin Lewis ------------------- Aiken 
Claude Spurgeon Cobb, Jr. _________ Blacksburg Joseph Arthur Masneri ------------- Darlington 
Food Science 
Betty Louise Ferguson ------- ------ Winnsboro 
Bruce Alan Hoffmann ----- -------- Spartanburg 
Debra Jean Shepherd --------------- Bell, Cal. 
Plant Sciences 
**Gail Cunningham Alison ____ Tallahassee, Fla. Joel Pollard Kirven - - --------------- Hartsville 
Julian Raffield Dixon, Jr. ---- ---------- Sumter Albert Webster Lynch --------------- Lake City 
Lisa Funston ---------------------- Charleston Finian Fermin Makapugay ___________ Columbia 
Beverly Patricia George --------- Anaheim, Cal. Annie El izabeth Nicholson ___________ Denmark 
Will iam Rhett Godfrey ________________ Laurens Kathy Dale Jackson Parker _______ Spartanburg 
Daniel Browne Hodges __________ Belmont, N. C. **Kathleen Anne Steinbach __ Spring Lake , Mich. 
Mark Norville Veal Jones __________ Spartanburg Lawrence William Young ____________ Rock Hi ll 
Renee Joan Keese ------------------- Clemson 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
HARLAN EWART McCLURE, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Design 
Jimmy Dale Head ------------- -------- Easley 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Building Science and Management 
Matthew Peter Gallagher ______ Ridgewood, N. J. Marty Paul Hodge - ------------ Matthews, N. C. 
David Leon Goff -------------------- Columbia Brenda Evette Jivers ------------------- Cayce 
Jay G ii be rt Hertzler -------------- Carl isle, Pa. Robert Houser Norton ______________ Pendleton 
Design 
William Paul Horn ------------ Deer Park, N. Y. Zach Watson Rice ------------------ Anderson 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
David Lee Curle ---------------- Geneva, N. Y. 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
RYAN CUSTER AMACHER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
Lane Christopher Blanton, Jr. - ---- Tavares, Fla. 
*Mary Kathleen Bowman ----------- Suffolk, Va. 
Patrick Alan Duncan _______________ Greenville 
Suzette Rene Hess --------- -------- Greenville 
***Rob Roy McGregor Ill ------------ Anderson 
Donald Gregory Miller _______________ Clemson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
Jean Marie Aldridge -------- ------- - Greenville *Joan Elizabeth Miller - --- ---- -- Durham , N. C. 
Cynthia Lynn Alexander ____________ Greenwood Jeffry Alan Newman ---------- ---------- Aiken 
*Linda Hartsell Carroway ____________ Anderson Harold Scott Paris ----------------- Greenville 
*Charles Scott Childers _______________ Gaffney Mark Strickland Powers ____________ Greenville 
Mark Thomas Christopher ___________ Anderson John Wilbur Riley Ill _____________ Summerville 
Cynthia Marchelle Clamp ___________ Batesburg Doug las Allan Sparacino - - - ----------- Central 
John Campbell Clark, Jr. _____ Little Silver, N. J. Robert Franklin Stephenson, Jr. _____ Lancaster 
Kevin Robert Fenzl ____________ Hamburg, N. Y. Christ ian Robert Stormer _______ A lexandria, Va. 
Peggy Delane Gilmer ----- - - - --- --- Honea Path David Gray Suggs --- -------- --- - --- Anderson 
Timothy Emory Lollis ------ - ------ - - Anderson A lred Clifford Waits - - - - - - ------- Doraville, Ga. 
Thomas Eugene Medlin ---- ---- Gastonia, N. C. 
Administrative Management 
Patricia Anne Barrett _________________ Chapin Bradley Ted Hoover __________ Kingsport, Tenn. 
Richard David Bennett - - ----- ------ Greenville Richard Paul Hudson _________ Kingsport, Tenn. 
Edward Lawton Benton ----- ------ Myrtle Beach Rufus Monroe Inman II - ---- - - - -------··-- York 
Robert Lee Blackwell, Jr. - ---- - --- Spartanburg Carl Douglas Kaufman ---------- - - - - Lititz, Pa. 
Michael Charles Boyd ---- - ---------- Kingstree Willi am Bruce Kelly - - ----------- --- Lancaster 
••Jody Wade Burttram --- - --- - -- North Augusta Willi am Fitzgerald Kinross - - - --- Pawleys Island 
Thomas Daniel Calcote ------------ Charleston Robert M. Kraeuter ______________ Clinton, N. J. 
Carol Elaine Caughman ______________ Columbia Michael Alan Lawson --- ------------- Clemson 
Linda Therese Cleary ___________ Sarasota, Fla. 
Roger Coy Cleveland ---- ----- ------- Columbia 
David Sidney Cooper ------ --- ------ Columbia 
Thomas Eugene Cothran ---- --- - - - - - - - -- Greer 
William David Cox - - ----- - ---------- Reidville 
Cathy Ann Crump ---------- -------- - Anderson 
Michael Charles Cumbie - ---------- Vidalia, Ga. 
Robert Anthony Delmar, Jr. __ Hilton Head Island 
James Bryant Edwards IV _________ Georgetown 
John Dyer Fairey ----------- Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Sybil Gosnell Graham -------------- Greenville 
David Allan Grubbs ______________ St. Matthews 
Jonathan McMillan Hare ----------- Orangeburg 
**Cynthia Kay Harlin ______ St. Francis, Kansas 
Harriet Hope Harmon --------------- Anderson 
Stuart Hugh Harmon ---------------- Anderson 
Sidney Randolph Harris --------------- Taylors 
Steven LeG rande Harvin - --- --- -------- Sumter 
Rose Marie Higginbotham -------- - Orangeburg 
Dawn Darene Hinson _______________ Greenville 
Will iam Robert Leaphart ------------ Prosperity 
Paul Thomas Lee --- ----------------- - Taylors 
Gary Edward Martin - - - ---- ----- - - - Jupiter, Fla 
Robert Alvin Martin - - --- --- -------- - Anderson 
Gerald Eugene Marullo ------ -------- Clemson 
Shanna Lee Morton --- - ------ - - Asheville,N. C. 
Michael Mansfield Newton --------- Walterboro 
Milton Ira Ozmint ------------------------ Iva 
Katherine King Paget ___________________ Greer 
Noll ie Moore Patton ____________ Gastonia, N. C. 
Gregory Joe Quarles ---- ----- - ---- West Union 
T imothy Lee Rentz __________________ Beaufort 
John Dunlap Rhea ------------------ Rock Hill 
Elizabeth Heath Shealy _______ Kingsport, Tenn. 
Elizabeth Jane Sims - --------- - - - Cusseta, Ala. 
Debra Dianne Skey --------------------- Greer 
Stanley Kevin Smith -------------------- Aiken 
Michael Edgar Snead --------------· Bishopville 
Charles Andrew Werts ______________ Ninety Six 
Pamela Susan Wilson _______ Hilton Head Island 
Economics 
Marion Howard Adams - --- ----- - - Jackson, Wy. Bruce Ecroyd Hinkle ------- --- Bay Shore, N.Y. 
David Geoffrey Barnfield Christopher Edson Knight ---------- Miami, Fla. 
______________ Wolverhampton, England Robert Edward Provost, Jr. ---------- Greenville 
Jerry Joseph Cox, Jr. ___________________ Loris Emanuel Lloyd Taylor Ill ------------ Columbia 
Financial Management 
Thomas Williams Alexander, Jr. ___ Mt. Pleasant Steven James Lynch ________________ Columbia 
John Claude Arledge _______________ Greenville Rale Jeffrey Markovic - ------ -- Cincinnati , Ohio 
Dennis Jerome Belton --------- ---- -- Columbia Charles Marvin Moss - ---------- ------ Gaffney 
Gilles Conrad Cote - - -------- - - - --- Charleston James Frederick Norman ----- ------ Greenville 
Marion Lawrence Craine --------- ----- Laurens 
Alison Marie Dailey ----------------- Florence 
Alison Elizabeth Floyd _____________ Charleston 
Riley Maxwell Gainer, Jr. - - ---- - Hazlehurst, Ga. 
Larry Dale Gosnell ----------------- Greenville 
Sheri Anne Henderson ________________ Taylors 
Walter Martin Keene Ill -------- - ---- Greenville 
*Scott Michael Kile ------ - - - - ---- Marietta, Ga. 
John William Laughlin ------- -------- Varnville 
*Tracy Lynn Lubkin ----------- ------- Beaufort 
Cecil Huntley Redfern , Jr. ------- ---- Greenville 
David Wayne Rumney ______________ Greenville 
Susanne Lea Salter ______________ Spartanburg 
Leland Alan Smith -------------------- Cheraw 
Thomas Alexander Sparacino ---------- Central 
John Hugh Stephens, Jr. ----------- Greenville 
Patricia Wyant --------------- ---- Spartanburg 
**Cathy Denise Young ---------------- Clinton 
Kenneth Thomas Young, Jr. ------ -- Walterboro 
Industrial Management 
Larry Kenneth Anthony, Jr. ------- ------ Easley Michael Glenn Glaesner ____________ Charleston 
James Vernon Ashmore ------------ Greenville Allen Anderson Guest ----------- ------ Seneca 
Mary Heather Bland -------- Swannsboro, N. C. William Baxter Harley, Jr. ----------- Columbia 
Edwin Vernon Cantrell ------------------ Greer Lynnette Rosalie Holladay ------- N. Charleston 
Kirk Todsen Carter ----------------- Greenville Robert Browning Holland, Jr. _____ Fountain Inn 
Josiah Crudup 111 -------.-- - --- ------ Anderson Perry Manly Jenkins -------- - - - - - ---- Barnwell 
Richard Dean Day ------- ------- North Augusta John Andrew Olcott ---- ------- Millersville, Pa. 
Caroline Gary Eason ------ -------- Charleston William Ricky Turner ___________________ Greer 
Charles Kent Faulkenberry - ------- - - Greenville 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
Omobolaji Adeola Awolola 
---- -- Ora-lgbomina, Oyo State, Nigeria 
Laura Fay Kennedy - - --- - - -------- Summerville 
Daniel Bradley Nalley - - ------- -------- Easley 
Karl Dana Opperman ----------- - --- Greenville 
Joseph Anthony Smith - - - ---- ------- Anderson 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
JAMES EDWARD MATTHEWS, Acting Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
**Denise Davisson Brown --- - - ------ Woodruff Ellen Easter Jarrard ---------------- Greenville 
Helen Ramey Carroll -·----- - - -- Mountain Rest Zoe Anne Jones --------------- --- Dalton, Ga. 
Teresa Lynn Gilley ------------------ Clemson Patricia Susanna Nelson - ------ - -------- Salem 
Elementary Education 
Alma Kay Capps ---------- -------- ---- Seneca Kathy Anne Mitchell -------------- Homer, Ga. 
**Felecia Pace Dunlap - ---------- ---- Clemson Nancy Carol Moore - - - --- --- ---- North Augusta 
Celia Ann Erskine - - ----- ----------- Anderson **Sandra Lorraine Patterson ________ ____ Belton 
Pamela Denese Gilmer -------------- ·-- Seneca **Kathy Diane Somerville -------- - ----- Central 
Sharon Leigh Jamieson -------- - ---- Pendleton Rebecca Suzanne Tisdale ________ Simpsonville 
Kathy Haynes Martin ----- - - ------- Williamston *Patricia Ann Truax - - --------- - - ------- Dillon 
*Marlene Masters McCoy - - ------------ Easley 
Secondary Education 
Barbara Anne Patterson Adams ________ Seneca Elaine Marie James ------ - - - -- Huntingdon, Pa. 
Lola Alexander Burrell ---------------- Seneca Charles Wallis McJunkin - - ------ ----- Walhalla 
Amy Holliday Davis ---------- - - ---- Charleston James William Sexton _______ Fort Worth, Texas 
*Harriet Rebecca Dempsey __ ____ Oak Brook, 111 . Maryland Thomas - - --------- ---- ---- Roebuck 
Michael Deen Hartle ------------ - - Clarion, Pa. Alice Marie Tinsley ---- ---------- Fountain Inn 
Michael Wade Hayes ---- - ----- -- - - -- Anderson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Education 
(Agricultural Education is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Education.) 
Thomas Roy Dobbins ------- -------- Townville 
Industrial Education 
Martha Ann Barton ------------------ Clemson 
Arthur Boyd Brickle --------------- Orangeburg 
Terry Lee Corder -------------------- Clemson 
John George Fede ------------- Surfside Beach 
Reginald Lee Gibson ---------------- Anderson 
Terri Denise Lynch - - ----- ---- ------- Clemson 
Vernon Lory Prosser ------------- Spartanburg 
Gerald Archie Reeves, Jr. -------------- Lugoff 
Mark Thomas Wishart ---------------- Clemson 
Science Teaching 
*Janet Brown -------------------- -- Anderson Harriet Dannette Lowder ------------ Turbeville 
***Lisa Lynne Cheesman - ---- --- Lakeland, Fla. Loretta Anders Lynch ------------------ Easley 
Gregory Alan Craig ________________ Otto, N. C. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
JOSEPH CHARLES JENNETT, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering is Jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
Stephen Walter Burton ------------------- Iva Roy Howard Herron, Jr. ------ --- - -------- Starr 
David Stanley Harrell ---------------- Florence *Lewis Ray Hubbard, Jr. -------- ---- Anderson 
Ceramic Engineering 
Dale Irvin Kendrick ______________ New Ellenton Robert Harper Senn ------------------ Clemson 
Donald Lee Kiser _____________ Matthews, N. C. Paul Craig Spiller ----------------- Greenwood 
Marc Wayne Norton -------------------- Aiken Kurt Eugene Waldhauer ---- ---------- Beaufort 
Chemical Engineering 
Jerry Maurice Campbell, Jr. ----- - - ---- Mullins Linda Wiesman Hayes ----- ---- Melbourne, Fla. 
Davis Edward Clark ------------------ Clemson *John William Schrader ------- Northfield, N. J. 
*Kevin Mark Dubis --------------- Summerville Paul Dennis Schreuders ____________ Charleston 
Gilbert B. Ellerbe Ill ___________ Midland, Mich. Stephen William Watts ________ Highlands, N. C. 
Larry Eugene Good ------------------- Taylors Jeffrey Wade Willis ------------ Charlotte, N. C. 
Clvll Engineering 
Mark Alan Amick --------- ------ --- Greenwood Charles Eugene Jackson ------ ---- Orangeburg 
James Eldon Anderson ----------- Summerville Ronald Edward Kirby, Jr. ______ Knoxville, Tenn. 
Tod William Anderson ----------- ---- Lisle, Ill. Wilbur Kenneth Little, Jr. ---------- Charleston 
Joe Glenn Ballard ----------- Swannanoa, N. C. * Diane Kay Lotermoser ------------- Greenville 
Timothy Scott Bankhead ----- ---- Shelby, N. C. Gerald Wayne Mahaffee --------------- Seneca 
William David Bozeman ------------ Greenvi lle Brenda Jean McCool ------------------ Seneca 
Marshall Lee Brown ----------------- Anderson 
Dean Stephen Brunton --- ----------- Columbia 
Henry Elmer Cartee, Jr. ------------- Hartsville 
James Daniel Chism --------- ------ Greenville 
Ralph Wesley Cooke --------- Washington, N. J. 
Bruce Edward Coy -------------------- Chapin 
Donald Eugene Dixon ---------------- Rembert 
George Betour Elzoghbi ___ Darbeshtar, Lebanon 
*Patrick Michael Fourspring ---------- Erie, Pa. 
Benny Ray Friar, Jr. - ---------------- Florence 
Eric Maurice Gardner --- ------------- Florence 
William Norman Hamilton -------------- Easley 
James Edward Henderson, Jr. ___ Moncks Corner 
Mark Evans Hester ------------------ Piedmont 
Albert Lee Neighbors --------------- -- Laurens 
Daniel Mark Nesbit -------------- Marion, N. C. 
David Roderick Paintin -------- Wilmington, Del. 
Henry Oneal Pickering --------- ---- Branchville 
Kevin Mark Radford --------- -- Beckley, W. Va. 
Graham Watkins Rich ---------------- Clemson 
Joel Russell Sanders ---------------- Hanahan 
Charles Woodman Sidbury, Jr. ------ Darlington 
David Wayne Smith ________________ Greenville 
*Marc Kevin Stecker ______ Rutherfordton, N. C. 
James Russell Tripp 11 ---- ------ North Augusta 
John Robert Tuten ------------------ Edgefield 
James Alfred Vandeven, Jr. ____ Whippany, N. J. 
James Kent Van Ness Ill ------- ---- Charleston 
Computer Engineering 
Robert Allan Dickson ________________ Clemson Robert Wayne Godfrey ------------- - - Woodruff 
Michael Anthony Gearhart ________ Goose Creek Rhett Barnwell Myers II ________ Moncks Corner 
Electrical Engineering 
Yousef Moh'd Abohijlih ----- ---- ---- Jerusalem Larry Miller Jones ------------------ Columbia 
George Jefferson Ayer ________________ Seneca *Barry Randall Loftis --------------------- Iva 
Cynthia Louise Birt ------------------ Barnwell Edward Scott Lynch ------------- ---- - Seneca 
*Michael Chandler Brown --- -------- Greenville • Jeffrey Ernest Marine ---- - -------- - --- Aiken 
Russell Steven Busch - - - ---- - -------- Walhalla Edward Joseph Murphy - ------- Deer Park, N. Y. 
•••cheryl Susan Campbell ----------- Florence Tony Randall Phillips -------- ---------- Easley 
John Roe Carter Iii - - - - - - - ----- Huntsville, Ala. Will iam Thomas Ryan Iii ------------- Hanahan 
Asif Javed Chaudhry --------------- Greenville *Mary Crisler Sark -------- ----- Savannah, Ga. 
James Bruce Faust -------- ------ ---- Rock Hill Dewey Kim Stemen ------------- ---- ---- Greer 
Richard Arthur Fettig ---- ------- - ------ Inman George Kevin Totherow ------------- Rock Hill 
Barry Vann Fussell ------------ - - ---- Florence Joseph Allen Wyse, Jr. ------------- ---- Inman 
Engineering Technology 
*Henry Wayne Andrews ------------ - - -- Neeses Scott Edward Laird ----------- Charlotte, N. C. 
James Austin Beaty --- - --------------- Seneca Pat rick Emery McCarty - - - - - - ------- Batesburg 
Jeffrey Young Bowers - - - - ------------ Laurens Michael David Myjak ---------------- Lexington 
Kevin Robert Bray - ----- ------ ---- Spartanburg Randy Lee Oliver ----------------- Greenwood 
Mark Ansel Collins --------- ------------ Greer Christian Schneider ------------------ Mauldin 
Gregory Kirk Goodson --- ----- - -------- Sumter Ricky Allen Shumpert --- ------- West Columbia 
Lorie Denise Hall ------- ----- - --- Summerville Ralph B. Simmons Iii ---- ---------- Charleston 
Jack Randall Kelley, Jr. -------------- Mauldin Kent Douglas Waiters ------ ---- ----- Columbia 
Mechanical Engineering 
Andrew Barrett Albenesius ------- --- - - -- Aiken Kei th Franklin Mattison ------- ---- Spartanburg 
William Patrick Apps --------- - --- Roswell, Ga. Michael Wayne Mccaslin ______________ Chapin 
Ciete Rivers Blackwell --- ------- North Augusta Robert Dennis Mccrary ___________ Summerville 
Brent Anthony Bobo - - --- --------- -- Pendleton George Arthur Mobley, Jr. ________ Spartanburg 
Terry Eugene Bowen ---------------- Piedmont David William Moran --- ----- - - -- Rumson, N. J. 
Robert Enly Brockman, Jr. --- ----- - ---- Taylors Wade Forrest O'Neal --- ----- ------- Darlington 
Kenneth Fred Brown ------- ---- -- Powdersville Christopher Alton Peeples - ----- - - ------- Estill 
James Simons Byers --- - - ----------- Columbia William Charles Post - - -------- --- Lavonia, Ga. 
Steven Michael Coleman ----- - ------ - - Clinton ... Charles Whitney Propst _____ Moyers, W. Va. 
Richard Kent Crawford --- --- --- --- ----- Aiken Michael Scott Rimer - ---- ------ --- Spartanburg 
Harold James Dix --- ----------- - - - - Greenville John Ernest Salley ---------- --- -------- Salley 
John Bell Dunlap ---------------- --- - Camden Tommy Joe Seay ------------ ----- Campobello 
John Carrol Epting - ---- ------- ------ Newberry Winchester Smith IV ---------- ------ Williston 
Danny Keith Fowler ------ --------- - Greenville Scott Alan Sommerfeld --- --- - Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
Paul Jeffrey Gilstrap - ---- ---------- Greenville David James Tilly ---------- ------------ Aiken 
William Gordon Hamilton ------- --- Toccoa, Ga. *Minh Thieu Tran ---- --------------- Piedmont 
Roy Christian Hannes ----- - - - - - - -- Spartanburg Francis Marion Wardlaw, Jr. ---------- ---- Troy 
James Clark Hills - - -------- - ---- John's Island Harry Wolf Wechsler ------ - - --- --- -- Hampton 
William Thomas Hurst - -------------- - Clemson Jerry Lloyd Weed, Jr. -------- ---- James Island 
Michael Albert Jacob ------ Chattanooga, Tenn. James Robbins Wilder - - - --------- ---- Sumter 
Teddy Miles Johnson Iii - - ------- - - Orangeburg Mark Eugene Wilson _____________ Simpsonville 
Thomas Michael Kerbaugh ______ Medford, N. J. Roosevelt Word, Jr. - ----- - - ------ Fountain Inn 
Thomas Lee Kierspe ------ ------ -------- Aiken Michael Jerome Wright - - -------- ----- Walhalla 
Thomas Edwin Martin ----- - - -------- - Camden 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
BENTON HOLCOMB BOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
Garry Wayne Anthony, J r. ------- --- Charleston Christopher David Burns -------------- Sumter 
••James Wiley Beasley ---------------- Central Will iam Towe Havens ------ - -------- Columbia 
Diana Glenda Bolt ____________ Hamilton, Ohio Christ ine Anne Matonak --- - --- - ----- Columbia 
Recreation and Park Administration 
John William Box ____________________ Clemson Steven Eugene Mason ------------------ Aiken 
Wendy Jenean Burden ________________ Liberty Timothy Chandler Mays -------------- Fai r Play 
*Wendy Jean Copelan ________________ Beaufort Kenna Lee Mcintyre _____ Wellesley Hills, Mass. 
Vickie Lynn Cunningham _________ Simpsonville Graylin Parker Mears ______________ McCormick 
Stephanie Chappell Deans ------ Greenville, Del. Susan Ivens Silance _________ Haddonfield, N. J. 
Diana Marie De Vita ------------ Mountain Rest Virginia Kirk Webb ---------------- Charleston 
George Douglas Glover, Jr. --------- Lake Wylie Scott Whitlock Weeks ---------------- Jackson 
Rebecca Anne Heh ------------- ---- Anderson James Alan Weems -------------------- Norris 
Cynthia Lee Jones --------------------- Greer Robin Ann Wilhelm -------------- Orlando, Fla. 
Lisa Gaye Kingery --------------------- Aiken Robbin Theresa Williams ---------------- Greer 
Kristopher Alan Lemaster _______ Freehold, N. J. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
ROBERT ALFRED WALLER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
English 
Nancy Louise Blair ------- ------------- Sharon 
Melinda Carol Boggs _________________ Seneca 
Lisa Kay Carlton -------------------- Beaufort 
Donna Kathryn Gerstemeier ______ Myrtle Beach 
David Clark Hendricks - - -------------- Central 
Nancy Elizabeth Hoops ____ North Merrick, N. Y. 
***Joyce Marie Keenum ------- ---- Cary, N. C. 
History 
John Lawrence Mounter _______________ Seneca 
Emily Ann Richardson ________________ Seneca 
William Thornton Seabrook ------- Mt. Pleasant 
John Snow Shores ------------------ Rock Hill 
***Susan Eleanor Taylor ____________ Anderson 
Robert Arthur Vaughan, Jr. ----------- Florence 
*Kathleen Marie Walsh ___ Fort Washington, Md. 
David Craig Boykin ------------------ Camden Timothy Odell Williams --------------- Seneca 
Larry Dean Edgar ___________________ Columbia 
Modern Languages 
Michelle Lynn Howard ----------- ---- Anderson Christianne Michelle Pensivy ______ McLean, Va. 
Political Science 
**Terresa Lynn Pierce Craven Clemson 
Dennis Daniel Diamond ____ Hillsborough, N. J. 
Kathleen Ann Schempp --------- ---- Greenville 
Leonard Everick White -------------- Rock Hill 
Psychology 
Virginia Claire Blevins ----------- Summerville Robert Mark Kinkle _____________ Louisville, Ky. 
Angela Maria Calcutt ________________ Pamplico Russell William McConnell ________ Atlanta, Ga. 
David Carlisle Case ------------------ Pickens Douglas Owen Meredith ------------- Anderson 
Leesa Kay Cockfield ----------- - ----- Florence Susan Catherine Pless --------- Dunwoody, Ga. 
Susan Kathryn Fruit ------------- --- Charleston 
Sociology 
Ann Louise Davis --------------------- Seneca Pamela Jane Ross ________ Newtown Square, Pa. 
Double MaJor 
English and History 
Michael Monroe Smith ----------- Holly Springs 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MARY MARGARET LOHR, Dean 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
Nursing 
James Russell English ________________ Seneca 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Mathematical Sciences 
Teresa Tyson Rushing ______________ Greenville 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
James Daniel Stoney _____________ Summerville 
Botany 
Joan Drake Hughes Orlando, Fla. 
Chemistry 
Mark Alan Kidd ____________________ Greenville ** Robin Celeste Sims ________________ Camden 
Computer Science 
Milton Constantine Antonakos, Jr. ____ Anderson James Arnold Loser, Jr. ______________ Clemson 
Donna Lisa Bair ------------------ Orangeburg Daniel Phillip McCaskill ------------------ Clio 
Melanie Ann Basil ------------- ----- Columbia * *Margaret Anne Mundy ---------------- Greer 
Douglas Wayne Benfield ------- Asheville, N. C. Michae l David Myjak --------------- Lexington 
Robert Christopher Carl Drechsler ____ Clemson Margaret Murray Platt _______________ Rock Hill 
Dawn Marie Fadel --------------- Wilton, Conn. Miriam Elizabeth Simmons --------- Charleston 
Catherine Jenkins Frazier ____ Lawrenceville , Va. James Kent Zetwick ----------------- Walhalla 
Peter Edmonds Hite _________________ Florence 
Geology 
William Albert Quarles ____________ McCormick **Jean Glocker Stillwell -------------- Six Mile 
Mathematical Sciences 
Karen Lorraine Gambrell ____________ Ninety Six Cynthia Mary Klee ------------------ Rock Hi ll 
Nadine Suzanne Hassell Loraine Ellen Kukasch ---------- Holmdel , N. J. 
Aruba, Netherlands Antilles 
Medical Technology 
Pamela Yvonne Henrioud __________ Atlanta, Ga. John Philip Murray --------- ------ Atlanta, Ga. 
Microbiology 
*Guy Robert Bibeau ------------------ Sumter Karen Grace Jarvis ---- ----------- Arnold, Md. 
Newton Craig Brackett - -------- ---- Charleston George Gregory Smith --- ------ -------- Easley 
Thomas Lloyd Gailes - --- -- Stone Mountain, Ga. Herbert B. Tyler, Jr. ---------------- Columbia 
Physics 
John Tilden Williammee IV 
---------------- Melbourne Beach, Fla. 
Pre-Professional Studies 
**Amy Jill Borenstein ______________ Greenville Susan Kathryn Mathewes ____________ Greenville 
Zoology 
Suzann Elizabeth Bryant _____ Jamestown, N. C. 
• Cum iaude : A grade point ratio of 3.40 to 3.69 
•• Magna cum laude : A grade point ratio of 3.70 to 3.89 
•••Summa cum. laude : A grade point ratio of 3.90 to 4.00 
CANDIDATES FOR EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST 
AND MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
Craig Stanley Corriher ______ China Grove, N. C. 
Samuel Keith Fogle ___________________ Elloree 
Raymond Leo Jacobs, Jr. ______ Columbus, Ohio 
Stephen Ford Lightsey ____________ Georgetown 
Michael Edward Moore ---------- New Ellenton 
David Edward Qualls -- - - --- -- Livingston, Tenn. 
Morris Berry Warner --------------- Greenwood 
MASTER OF NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES 
Kathy Louise Forrest ------------------ Saluda 
Kim Rene Grooters - --------- Valley City, N. D. 
Maureen Anne Pezzulo ------------ Utica, N. Y. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics 
Debra Terrell Shedd _________ Bloomington, Ind. 
Animal and Food Industries 
Ajit Dinesh Tiwari --------- - - -- Richmond, Va. 
Entomology 
Steve Horosko Iii ----------- Greensboro, N. C. Leslie Ellen Schimmel --------- -- Dumont, N. J. 
Joseph Kovach -------------------- Greenville Randolph Delano Simpson, Jr. _____ Atlanta, Ga. 
Gregory Terrell Payne ----------- Bowman, Ga. 
Horticulture 
Thomas Robert Pagels ---------- Bayport, N. Y. 
Plant Pathology 
Mary Helen Collins ------------ Pawtucket, R. I. 
Wildlife Biology 
Michael Rogers Meador ---------- Seaford, Va. 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Michael Ward Behringer ______ Water Mill, N. Y. 
Mary Lynne Bercik --------------- Spartanburg 
Richard Martin Fletcher ------- -- North Augusta 
Jo Ann Grisham ---------------------- Sumter 
Louis Christian LeBlanc ____________ Greenville 
Susan Marie McAninch --------------- Clemson 
Joel Christopher Newman ___ Hilton Head Island 
Harriet Ruth Todd _____________ West Columbia 
Carl Joseph Turner ------- --------- -- Florence 
Claude Edward Watt ------- --- - -- Spartanburg 
Gary Gene Woodward ____________ Racine, Wis. 
Manouchehr Zakariai Miandoab ----- - - Clemson 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
James Will iam Hill --------- ------- - Greenville 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Management 
Melissa Jane McMahan ------------- Greenville Francis Podlasinski ------------- Buffalo, N. Y. 
Judy McWhite Pitts ___________ __________ Greer 
Textile Chemistry 
Hassan Khalafalla Khalefa ______ Mehalla, Egypt 
Textile Science 
Debora Jane Parks _________ Kernersville, N. C. 
Rayna W. Smith ------------------- Easton, Pa. 
Catherine Brosnan Thorpe --------- Atlanta, Ga. 
Si Rang Yang - - -------- ------ Shanghai, China 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST 
Administration and Supervision 
Clifton Bernice Dodson -------------- Rock Hill Harriett Lee Rucker ----------------- Newberry 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Mary Alexander McGuire ------ Nashville, Tenn. Charles Wayne Self 
John Crayton Pruitt Ill -------------- Anderson Fauntelle Spellman 




Rosemary Benjamin --------------- Greenwood Winnie Bentley Harrison ------- ---- Greenwood 
Rosemary Kinard Bowers ___________ Prosperity Sallie Rickenbacker Marshall -------- Anderson 
Anne Hentz Caughman ______________ Newberry Cynthia Celestine Dowling Pierce ______ Clinton 
Anita Dooley Elrod ---------------- Martin, Ga. Sally Ann Shelton ------------------ Greenville 
Mary Adrienne Grubb --------------- Greenville Colleen Kelsey Staton ____________ Atlanta, Ga. 
Marlene McMullan Harris ------ ---------- Starr Linda Lea Sutherland ---------- ---- Greenville 
Personnel Services 
Corliss Scipio Anderson ______ Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cynthia Bagwell Bunton ---------------- Pelzer 
Margaret Moran Clendening ___ Kingsport, Tenn. 
Barbara Flack Dorn --------- --------- Callison 
Keren Moore Gilmer ------------- --- Greenville 
Georgia Sipula Greenan ___________ Greenwood 
Allison Bennett Harris _______________ Clemson 
Timmi Lynne Haulbrook ---------------- Lugofl 
Mamie Mills Reid ---------------------- Pelzer 
Sandra Dover Satterfield ___________ Greenville 
Vicki Denise Surratt ---------------- Greenville 
Kathy Hazel Tate ---------------- Simpsonville 
Marilue Stokes Taylor ____________ Simpsonville 
William Joseph Tommie, Jr. -------- Greenwood 
David Lee Walton ----------------- Greenwood 
Mary Gaillard Wells ---------------- Greenville 
Reading 
Judy Timmerman Bates ____________ Greenwood Melinda Dianne Marcengill ________ Westminster 
Jean Anderson Canady _____________ Greenville Marilyn Elizabeth Raines --------------- Easley 
Theresa Pleasant Fogle ------------- Pinewood 
Secondary Education 
Dondi Laverne Brown _____________ Honea Path Marion Esther Greene ----------------- Seneca 
Special Education 
Elizabeth Ann Gore ------------------- Sumter 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Civil Engineering 
Peggy Large Burati ____________ ______ Clemson 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Kazimiera Maria Poznanska ____ Poznan, Poland 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Bioengineering 
Towfiq Gangjee ------------ --------- Clemson Patrick Anthony Welsh -------- --- ------ Norris 
Gary Bennett McAlister -------------- York, Pa. Fred Lee Worthy - ------- --- ------ Summerville 
Margaret Carol Moyer ------------ Apopka, Fla. 
Chemical Engineering 
Fadi Bahouth --- ------- ------ Beirut, Lebanon Mark Daryl Myers ------------------ Greenville 
Cynthia LaJuan Hander - - ------ Norristown, Pa. Ann Harvin Whetstone ----------- St. Matthews 
Keith Ward Hutchenson -------------- Wagener 
Civil Engineering 
Thomas Edford Cousins -------------- Clemson Barry Duane Palm ------ ----------- Greenville 
John David Fersner Ill ------------ Orangeburg Robert Foster Webb -------------- Spartanburg 
Electrical Engineering 
Tsuan-Jung Chi ----------- ---------- Clemson Mohamed Abdelhamid Khalil ____ Mahalia, Egypt 
Clara White Davis - -------- ------------ Easley Premnath Viswanath ------------ Madras, India 
Charlie Dean Isler ---------- ------ Blacksburg 
Engineering Mechanics 
Mohammad-Ali Jamnia ------------ Tehran, Iran 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
David Brooks Pott --------- ---- Asheville, N. C. 
Materials Engineering 
Sy-Jenq Loong ---------------- Taipei, Taiwan 
Mechanical Engineering 
Samir Barman ---------------- - Calcutta, India Ananda Kumar Datta --··- ------- Calcutta, India 
Arvind Chetty ----------- Visakhapatnam, India Ziaul Huque _________ Dacca, Bangladesh, India 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF FORESTRY 
Paul Russell Howe ---- -- - - --- --·--- -- Rock Hill Richard Kent Myers -------------- Decatur, Ga. 
Dana Lynn Sawyer 
MASTER OF RECREATION AND PARK ADMINISTRATION 
Pompton Plains, N. J. Thomas James Sconzo - - ------- Brooklyn, N. Y. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Forestry 
John Albert Scrivani __________ Hollywood, Fla. 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Family Health Nursing 
Cansas Al ice Deitz-Smith --- ----- Lowell, N. C. 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Jeffrey Wayne Cooper ----------- - Palatine, Ill. 
Botany 
David Carl Tremmel - -------- - ------- Clemson 
Mathematical Sciences 
Timothy Hunter Burwell ------- ---- Spartanburg Barry Wayne Peyton --------- -------- Clemson 
John Gatewood Fisher II ------- ----- - Clemson 
Microbiology 
Diane Jane Albrewczynski ___ Manchester, N. H. Rachel Marie Patterson ----- - -- Memphis, Tenn. 
Brian Asher Brody - ----------- - Brooklyn, N. Y. Karen Rene Ruth --- - - ----- - Connersville, Ind. 
James Fred Davis --- ------------ - Lilburn, Ga. 
Zoology 
Marianne Doris Klauser Martin Steiner ________________ Park Forest, Ill. 
___________ Hemberg, S. G., Switzerland John Stephen Wright ____________ Augusta, Ga. 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Animal Physiology 
Jeannette Isabel Polfenbarger ------ - - ---- - ------ - - ----- ------------ - ------------ -- Woodsboro, Md. 
B.S., University of Maryland; M.S., University of Tennessee 
Dissertation: Biologically Active Luteinizing Hormone in Bovine Embryos and Fetuses 
Applied Economics 
James L Novak ----- - ------------------------ ----------------------------- - -------------- Seneca 
B.S., M.S., University of New Hampshire 
Dissertation: Incorporating Multiple Decision Criterion in an Assessment of the Feasibility of Row Crop 
Irrigation Use in South Carolina: A Goal Programming Approach 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering Management 
David Morris Rhyne ------------------------------------------------------- --- - ------------ Central 
B.S., M.S., University of Tennessee 
Dissertation : The Identification and Development of Employment Opportunities for the Visually Impaired 
in the Textile Industry 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Paul Tyner Bowen ------------------------------------------------------- ---- ----- ---- Forsyth, Ga. 
B.S. , Mercer University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Sludge Conditioning: Effects of Sludge and Polymer Properties (Field of Specialization : 
Environmental Systems Engineering) 
Hsu-cherng Chiang ------------------------------------------------------------- Taichung, Taiwan 
B.S.E. , National Cheng Kung University; M.S., National Taiwan University 
Dissertation : A New Method for Developing Entrainment Rate Models for Turbulent Flows and Its 
Application (Field of Specialization : Civil Engineering) 
William Robert Heatley, Jr. ---------------------------------------- ---- - ------- --------- Charleston 
B.S. , Baptist College of Charleston; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Lead and Cadmium Fluxes through the Lake lssaqueena Watershed (Field of Specialization: 
Environmental Systems Engineering) 
Lymuel McRae ------------------------------------------------------ ------ - ------- -------- -- Clio 
B.S., M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Nonparametric Detect ion Using Statistics Based on Signs and Ranks (Field of Specializa-
tion: Electrical Engineering) 
Parm Pal Singh -------------------------------------- - --------------------- Ludhiana, Punjab, India 
B.S., Guru Nank Engineering College, Ludhiana; M.S., Punjab Agricultural University 
Dissertation : An Investigation on Plate-in-Tube Solar Collector (Field of Specialization : Mechanical 
Engineering) 
David Ralph Yonge --------------------------------------------- --------- --------- Fort Pierce, Fla. 
B.T., Florida Institute of Technology ; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Competitive Adsorption on Granular Activated Carbon (Field of Specialization: Environ· 
mental Systems Engineering) 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Biochemistry 
Chuan Van Dang ---------------------------------------------------------------- Los Angeles, Cal. 
B.S., University of California, Los Angeles 
Dissertation : Characterization of a Purified Lysyl· and Arginyl-tRNA Synthetase Complex from Rat Liver 
Sabine Heinhorst ----------------------------------------- --- ---- - - - --------- - - Hamburg, Germany 
B.S., M.S., Hamburg University 
Dissertation : Location of the Genes for the Two Subunits of Rlbulose-1, 5-Biphosphate Carboxylase in 
Cyanophora paradoxa 
Chemistry 
James Ray Stowers ------------ -- - - - --- ----- --------------------------------------- Natchez, Miss. 
B.S., Mississippi State University; M.S., University of New Orleans 
Dissertation: Syntheses Involving the 1, 2-Benzisothiazole 1, 1-Dioxide Ring System 
William Marshall Thompson --- ------------------- - - ----------- -------------------- Farmville, N. C. 
B.S. , East Carolina University 
Dissertation: Thermal Rearrangements of Some 3, 5- and 2, 6-Disubstituted-beta-phenethylsulfonyl Azides 
Microbiology 
David Charles Montefiori ----------------------------------------------------------- ------ Erie, Pa. 
B.S., Edinboro State College; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation : Molecular Prob ing of Viral, Procaryotic and Eucaryotic Genomes by Southern Gel Hybridi· 
zation with the Cloned crp Gene of Escherichia coli Bir 
Physics 
Walter Lawrence Trikosko ----------------------------------------- --------------- Cleveland, Tenn. 
B.A., University of Tennessee at Chattanooga; M.S., Memphis State University 
Dissertation : Cylindrical Josephson Junction in Magnetic Fields 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests, 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale, 
Here the Tiger lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our alma mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
